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obstinacy-"Master, I would stay, but my work is on Gont-I wish it was here,.broke free, straightening herself, pushing back her lank wet hair. Thank you," she said. "I
was."Got in?".They worked and taught in the Great House. They saw it go up stone on stone, every stone steeped.She sat on a while by the Thwilburn. She was troubled
by what he had told her and by her thoughts and feelings in the Grove, and troubled that any thought or feeling could have troubled her there. She went to the house, set
out her supper of smoked meat and bread and summer lettuce, and ate it without tasting it. She roamed restlessly back down he streambank to the water. It was very still
and warm in the late dusk, only the largest stars burning through a milky overcast. She slipped off her sandals and put her feet in the water. It was cool, but veins of
sunwarmth ran through it. She slid out of her clothes, the man's breeches and shirt that were all she had, and slipped naked into the water, feeling the push and stir of the
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current all along her body. She had never swum in the streams at Iria, and she had hated the sea, heaving grey and cold, but this quick water pleased her, tonight. She
drifted and floated, her hands slipping over silken underwater rocks and her own silken flanks, her legs sliding through waterweeds. All trouble and restlessness washed
away from her in the running of the water, and she floated in delight in the caress of the stream, gazing up at the white, soft fire of the stars..trade - wonderful illusions. But
people don't want to believe that. They want the mysteries, the."But what is there to tell?" she said reluctantly. "Is it really true that in your day, back."I am not a witch," she
said. Her voice sounded high, metallic, after the men's deep voices. "I."Seems to be a hard place to find," Hound said.."Hu-hu-hu," said the owl, under her window, and then
it said, "Darkrose!" Startled from her misery, she leaped out of bed and opened the shutters..the flare and dazzle of the flames. "Evil spirits that work for the King become
clean," he said,.led him deeper into the marshes. His Ulla was given to jumping fences, but after she had wandered."Or your library," said Tern, who had become a subtler
man than he used to be..then the wife and daughters were entirely won over. And Birch thought the young man was worth his.placed them in it, then retied the thong..When
(in the year 440, by Hardic count) Erreth-Akbe came to make peace between the Archipelago and the Kargad Lands, bearing the Bond Ring as pledge of his king's
sincerity, he came to Hupun as the capital of the Kargad Empire and treated with King Thoreg as its ruler..down the Inmost Sea to Roke..the riverbank in front of him he set
a leaf-stem, a grassblade, and several pebbles. He studied.their listening silence, and rested there for days, and came back to him changed.."It is not glass, to break,"
Azver said. "It is breath, it is fire.".slip, forget. That was not his language..hovered.."Now the King is in my body, the noble guest of my house. He won't make me slaver and
vomit or.one, until that night..rock hovered in the air, and when he flipped his fingers downward it fell to earth.."Well, of course they do," said Rose, "that's what they're there
for!"."But," said Dragonfly and stopped, caught by the argument. After a while she said, "So a name has to be a gift?".dominion for a generation or longer. At Shelieth on
Way, Erreth-Akbe worked a great magic against.the old man laid his hand a moment on the son's shoulder..The roasting pit took up the center of a huge domed chamber.
Hurrying, sticklike figures black against the blaze shoveled and reshoveled ore onto logs kept in a roaring blaze by great bellows, while others brought fresh logs and
worked the bellows sleeves. From the apex of the dome a spiral of chambers rose up into the tower through smoke and fumes. In those chambers, Licky had told him, the
vapor of the quicksilver was trapped and condensed, reheated and recondensed, till in the topmost vault the pure metal ran down into a stone trough or bowl-only a drop or
two a day, he said, from the low-grade ores they were roasting now..were reclining, all facing the same way. I went down to the water's edge and saw, on the other."You
could go to Roke," the wizard said..air like a knife, and Ayeth fell backward against a chair, staring.."But you do have a talent.".of magic..increasingly costly temples, and
controlling public ceremonies such as marriages, funerals, and.He did not ask if Otter was picking up any sign of the ore; he did not ask whether he was seeking the ore or
pretending to seek it. Otter himself could not have answered the question. In these aimless wanderings the knowledge of the underground would enter him as it used to do,
and he would try to close himself off to it. "I will not work in the service of evil!" he told himself. Then the summer air and light would soften him, and his tough, bare soles
would feel the dry grass under them, and he would know that under the roots of the grass a stream crept through dark earth, seeping over a wide ledge of rock layered with
sheets of mica, and under that ledge was a cavern, and in its walls were thin, crimson, crumbling beds of cinnabar... He made no sign. He thought that maybe the map of
the earth underfoot that was forming in his mind could be put to some good use, if he could find how to do it.."And were you. . . betrizated?".he saw it, the trembling of the
surface all over the pond. Not the round ripples he made, which.it. The Archmage did go into the labyrinth among the Hoary Men and come back with the Ring of.quiet talk
among them..enlightening mageries and charms, all the lore and rules of Roke, all the wisdom of the books Ard.were often those already outcast, crippled, deranged,
without family, old-women and men who had.Her brother came in. "Come on out," he said to her as soon as he saw the curer dozing on the settle. She stepped outside with
him..aware of her, concerned for her. She stood up and followed him..make that gesture. It was not a spell, he thought, watching intently, but a sign. Ayo was
watching.These kings and queens had some knowledge of the Old Speech and of magery. Some of them were.belonged to the Hand, and the Hand was a league of
powerful sorcerers on Morred's Isle, or on.It grew darker quickly. A haze was coming up from the south, blotting out the sky. Only above the huge, dim bulk of the mountain
did stars burn clearly. Wind whistled in the reeds, soft, dismal..leaving things out, here, things worth knowing...."."Woven cloth we're looking for, and the undyed thread, and
other things too-buttons we're short.know that the Moon is the Earth's father? Yes, yes; and he lay with her, as is the father's right.."Said he thought he'd better keep the
doors," said the Herbal. He closed is many-pocketed pouch.lore a wizard or his prentice might record a plague, a famine, a raid, a change of masters, along."My own, sir. It
is Irian.".pleased her, tonight. She drifted and floated, her hands slipping over silken underwater rocks and.back, because I saw one of her men, down the way, in the
tavern. I'll go ask about. Find out if.with her when he went on. There was a terrible shortage of coppers in her household these days..half open, as if she were drinking, no
sign of effort on her face, nothing but a stare, as though she.They came out again among the ploughlands and pastures in the warm evening. As they walked back to their
camping place he saw the four stars of the Forge come out above the western
hills..file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (53 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31 AM].As mountains will,
Andanden makes the weather. It gathers clouds around it. The summer is short, the winter long, out on the high marsh..story of Ged and Tenar had reached its
happily-ever-after, I gave the book a subtitle: "The Last.Then she turned and went down the hill through the long grass, the way she had come..A globe of misty, greenish
fire drifted swiftly down the corridor at eye level, apparently pursuing the young man. The Doorkeeper waved his hand at it, and it avoided him. Irian swerved and ducked
down frantically, but felt the cool fire tingle in her hair as it passed over her. The Doorkeeper looked round, and now his smile was wider. Though he said nothing, she felt he
was aware of her, concerned for her. She stood up and followed him..The air was darkening around them. The west was only a dull red line, the eastern sky was shadowy
above the sea..gone a little mad. This brit. . . well, it's like handcuffing everyone because someone might turn."You're terrific." She seemed calmer, but still she did not sit.
"Then why were you so.a.b.e-book v3.0 / Notes at EOF.Medra would have betrayed Roke to Havnor, as the wizard they never named had betrayed it to.Religion was a
unifying element even among the most warlike tribes. There were hundreds of Truce Places on the Four Lands, where no warfare or dispute was permitted. Kargish religion
was a domestic and community worship of the Old Powers, the chthonic or gaean forces manifest as spirits of place. They were worshiped at the site and at home altars
with offerings of flowers, oil, food, dances, races, sacrifices, carvings, songs, music, and silence. Worship was both casual and ritual, private and communal. There was no
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priesthood; any adult could perform the ceremonies and teach children to do so. This ancient spiritual practice has continued, unofficially and sometimes in hiding, under the
newer, institutional religions of the Twin Gods and the Godking..need to be free of. Now, and henceforth.".She never went into the Grove without him, and it was many days
before he left her alone within it. But one hot afternoon when they came to a glade among a stand of oaks, he said, "I will come back here, eh?" and walked off with his
quick, silent step, lost almost at once in the dappled, shifting depths of the forest..anterooms of the Lords of Way in Shelieth, trying to prove his right to the whole domain as
it had.King Maharion sought peace and never found it. While Erreth-Akbe was in Karego-At (which may have."Yes. When there are. . . two of you."."I'm not really good on
the fife, but I'm good enough. What you didn't teach me, I can fill in.After a long time, she came back to the sunlight and the stableyard and her thoughts and puzzles. "But
even if he's gone," she said, "surely some of the Masters are truly wise?".feel like calling him sir, as she always did the curer. This one had nothing of that lordly way."They
won't buy our milk and cheese," Berry whined.
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